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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Background

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) affects annually approximately 1 per 1000 adults in
the United States, causing impairment of quality of life and early mortality resulting
in nearly 300,000 deaths 1-3. Nearly 60% of idiopathic VTE - i.e. not due to e.g. genetic
predisposition, cancer or trauma - is attributed to immobility or nursing home
residency 1, 4. Immobility may occur, amongst others, during hospitalization, spinal
cord injuries, after orthopedic surgery and prolonged travel, the latter increasing
venous thrombosis risk already 2- to 4-fold 5, 6. Despite thromboprophylactic
treatment, VTE still often occurs in patients at risk, as exemplified by an incidence
of 37% in patients with lower leg immobilization using prophylactic dosages of low
molecular weight heparin 7. Despite ongoing research and improved understanding
of Virchow’s triad (i.e. the mechanisms involved in stasis of blood flow, endothelial
activation and hypercoagulability), failure of the hemostatic system during immobility
is still incompletely understood 8.
New insights and potential solutions may be derived from an ancient source,
wherein nature has solved the problem of unwanted thrombus formation during
immobility: hibernation 9. Hibernation is an energy conserving behaviour adopted
by many mammalian and other species and is characterized by repetitive phases of
torpor and arousal 10. During torpor, hibernating animals have a substantial decrease
in metabolism, body temperature, heart rate, blood flow and respiration. Torpor
bouts last from several days up to weeks and are alternated with many short phases
of arousal lasting less than 24 hours wherein metabolism, temperature, heart and
respiration rate rapidly recover to euthermic levels within two hours 11-13. Hibernation
is a potential procoagulant state due to the presence of several risk factors of VTE,
namely obesity, immobility, reduced blood flow and increased blood viscosity. Prior
to hibernation, many species fatten up to a level of gross overweight or even obesity
14
. During hibernation, some species are immobile for months throughout torpor
and arousal cycles, whereas others are mainly immobile and only show some motor
activity during each brief arousal period 15. Furthermore, torpor is characterized by a
decreased blood flow 16 and increased blood viscosity 17, 18. Despite these risk factors,
organ injury as a result of thrombosis has not been observed during torpor or after
arousal in springtime 15. Therefore, hibernators seem to have found a solution for
immobility-related activation of hemostasis.
The different hibernating species show alterations in components of primary and
secondary hemostasis, which are reversed during arousal. Specifically, platelet count
and von Willebrand factor level are reduced in torpor 11, 12, 19, 20. Additionally, several
procoagulant factors are reduced in torpor 13, 21, 22 and clotting times are prolonged 13, 21-

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) impairs quality of life, causes early mortality and
occurs even in subjects receiving thromboprophylaxis. Immobilization is one of the
most important risk factors and induces thrombus formation via stasis of blood.
Hibernating animals are immobile for prolonged periods with greatly reduced blood
flow and increased blood viscosity without the occurrence of VTE. The mechanisms
by which hibernators alleviate immobility-related thrombosis are incompletely
understood.

Objectives
To explore the anticoagulant strategies used by hibernating hamsters.

Methods
Elements of primary hemostasis, secondary hemostasis and fibrinolysis were
characterized in hibernating hamsters, with non-hibernating hamsters serving as
controls.

Results
During the immobile torpor phase, platelet count and VWF level reduced by 90%.
PT and APTT increased 2- and 10-fold during torpor, while thrombin generation was
reduced. Extrinsic pathway factor VII did not change, whereas common pathway
factors decreased by 80% and 53% (factor V and fibrinogen) as well as intrinsic
pathway factors VIII, IX and XI with 89%, 66% and 67% respectively. Further, levels
of antithrombin, protein C, plasminogen and plasmin inhibitor demonstrated that
anticoagulant and fibrinolysis pathways were sustained throughout hibernation.
D-dimer level was low in all hibernating and non-hibernating hamsters, minimizing
likelihood of concurrent VTE.

Conclusions
Hibernation features extensive adaptations in primary and secondary hemostasis resulting
in a rapidly reversible anticoagulant state during torpor. The anticoagulant profile likely
reduces risk of venous thromboembolism during periods of increased immobility, and
seems preserved among hibernating species, inviting translational research to nonhibernating mammals.
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. Elucidating the reversible anticoagulant mechanism(s) in hibernators may yield new
anticoagulant tools for VTE risk reduction in humans. Because there is a scarceness
in data arising from a single hibernating species, we aimed to obtain a complete
overview of the anticoagulant strategies adopted by hibernating golden hamster
during its prolonged periods of immobility. To this end, we assessed components
from primary and secondary hemostasis as well as from the fibrinolysis pathway both
during torpor and arousal stages and compared them to non-hibernating, summer
euthermic animals. We hypothesized that hamsters show a reversible anticoagulation
profile during torpor by reducing procoagulant components of both primary and
secondary hemostasis and by maintaining anticoagulant and fibrinolytic properties.

23
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals
Golden (Syrian) hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus, age 3 months) were obtained from
Envigo USA and kept at ‘summer’ photoperiod light:dark cycle (L:D) of 14h:10h at
20-22°C with free access to standard laboratory chow and water until induction of
hibernation. Animal work was approved by the Institutional Animal Ethical Committee
of the University Medical Center Groningen.

Hibernation in hamsters
After 7 weeks at ‘summer’ photoperiod, hamsters were housed at ‘autumn’
photoperiod: L:D of 8h:16h for 7 weeks, followed by reduction of ambient temperature
to 5°C and housing under constant darkness (‘winter’ period) 11. Passive infrared
sensors coupled to a computer system monitored individual movements. Hamsters
were euthanized at different stages of euthermia or hibernation: summer euthermia
(SE), winter euthermia (WE), early torpor (TE), late torpor (TL), early arousal (AE)
and late arousal (AL). Summer and winter euthermia were defined as a euthermic
body temperature (approximately 37˚C) during ‘summer’ and ‘winter’ photoperiods
in absence of any torpor bouts. Early and late torpor were defined as 12-48 and >48
hours of immobility respectively and confirmed in all animals by oral temperatures
below 10°C. Early and late arousal were defined as 1.5 hours and >8 hours after
induced or natural arousal, and a body temperature of ≥35°C.

Blood samples
Blood was obtained under isoflurane 2% in O2 anaesthesia by cardiac punction into
one-tenth volume of 3.2% sodium citrate or in lithium heparin coated tubes. Plasma
was prepared by whole blood centrifugation at 3,000 g x 15 minutes at 22°C and
subsequently aliquoted and stored at -80°C. All assays were performed according to
manufactures instructions and calibrated with normal human plasma.

Thrombin generation
The thrombin generation test was performed using plasma with the fluorimetric
method described by Hemker et al. 24. Calibrated Automated Thrombography®
(CAT) Coagulation was activated using commercially available reagents containing
recombinant tissue factor (TF, final concentration 5 pM) and phospholipids (final
concentration 4 µM). Thrombin Calibrator was added to calibrate the thrombin
generation curves. A fluorogenic substrate with CaCl2 (FluCa-kit) was dispensed in
each well to allow a continuous registration of thrombin generation. Fluorescence was
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read in time by a fluorometer, Fluoroskan Ascent® (ThermoFisher Scientific, Helsinki,
Finland). All materials and procedures were according to the protocol suggested by
the manufacturer (Thrombinoscope, Maastricht, The Netherlands).

Clotting and activity assays

3

A Sysmex S-2100i analyzer was used to perform coagulation tests as well as
chromogenic and immunologic assays. Protein C activity levels were measured with
Berichrom protein C test from Siemens (Marburg, Germany). Factors II, V, VII, VIII, IX,
X, and XI were measured by a one-stage clotting assay with reagents from Siemens.
The PT was measured with Innovin Reagent and the APTT with Actin FS and fibrinogen
with Thrombin Reagent, antithrombin activity with INNOVANCE Antithrombin, all from
Siemens (Marburg, Germany). For Plasmin Inhibitor and Plasminogen, the Berichrom
α2-Antiplasmin Kit and Plasminogen Kit were used (Siemens). D-dimer was measured
with a Modular analyzer (Roche Diagnostics) with reagents from Roche.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA’s)
VWF antigen levels were measured with an ELISA with reagents obtained from DAKO.
VWF:CBA was measured using Technozym VWF:CBA ELISA (Diagnostica Stago, Paris,
France).

RESULTS
No signs of venous thromboembolism during hibernation, despite low body
temperature, prolonged immobility and increased blood viscosity
After entering stable torpor-arousal cycles, hibernating hamsters were immobile
for 76.3 ± 15.2 hours during the low metabolic torpor phase and active for 22.4 ±
12.9 hours in arousal phase (P<0.05, n=32). Body temperature decreased from 36.3
± 0.9°C before hibernation to 8.8 ± 0.7°C during torpor, which reversed in arousal
(Figure 1A). Blood increased in viscosity during torpor, as demonstrated by increased
haematocrit, which reversed during arousal to pre-hibernation level (Figure 1B).
Thrombin-anti-thrombin complex and tPA:PAI1 complexes could not be determined
with commercially available tests, likely because of lack of crossreactivity of the
antibodies with hamster protein. Therefore, plasma D-dimer level was determined
as a measure of activation of the coagulation and fibrinolysis system and was low in
summer and winter euthermic hamsters and remained low throughout torpor and
arousal (Figure 1C). Thus, despite prolonged immobility, stasis and increased viscosity
of blood as risk factors for venous thromboembolism (VTE), the lack of D-dimers is
consistent with a lack of VTE, although it does not fully prove that VTE is not occurring.

Statistics
Data are presented as mean with standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed
by one-way ANOVA and post-hoc Tukey analysis or Kruskal Wallis test with post
hoc Dunn analysis for non-parametric data, and by linear regression and Pearson’s
correlation (Graphpad Prism v7.01, GraphPad Software, USA) with P<0.05 considered
significantly different. The same software was used to produce the graphs.

FIGURE 1. No plasmatic signs of thromboembolism during hibernation despite low body
temperature, prolonged immobility and increased blood viscosity. A) Hamster body
temperature was measured orally at euthanization in euthermic hamsters (37°C) in summer
(SE) and winter (WE) conditions, and during hibernation in hamsters in early and late torpor
(9°C, TE and TL) and in early and late arousal (37°C, AE and AL). B) Blood viscosity increases
during torpor as measured by haematocrit and reverts to euthermic level upon arousal. C) Low
D-dimer levels in summer and hibernating animals. Dotted line represents the human threshold
demonstrating plasmatic signs of thrombosis; hamster serum was used as positive control. Data
are mean ± SD, sample sizes between n=2 and n=7, * P<0.05.
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Primary hemostasis components are reduced during torpor

3

To demonstrate whether VTE risk is reduced in hibernating hamsters through changes
in components of primary hemostasis, we measured platelet count and von Willebrand
factor (VWF) antigen and activity. Platelet count from summer euthermic hamsters
reduced by 90% during torpor (Figure 2A), in line with our previous findings in
hibernating hamsters 11. This thrombocytopenia recovered swiftly within the 1.5 hours
of early arousal. Compared to summer euthermia, plasma VWF antigen level reduced
fourfold in winter euthermic hamsters, although not significantly, and decreased
more than 13 fold in late torpor (Figure 2B). Although measured in a low range of
the assay, VWF collagen binding showed an overall 3-fold decrease in hibernating
animals compared to non-hibernating (Figure S1). Moreover, during hibernation, VWF
collagen binding showed a gradual decrease from TE to AL. Thus, during torpor there
are less circulating platelets available and less plasma VWF to contribute to thrombus
formation.

(Figure 3A). Thrombin generation recovered during arousal, although not significantly.
Next, to elucidate which coagulation factors are altered during hibernation, we first
measured prothrombin time (PT, Figure 3B) and activated partial thromboplastin time
(APTT, Figure 3C). During late torpor, clotting times were prolonged almost 2- and 10fold, for PT and APTT respectively, increasing from ~ 10 and 30 seconds in summer to
19 and 102 seconds in late torpor (Figure 3B-C). During arousal, PT and APTT recovered
to euthermic levels.

3

FIGURE 3. Thrombin generation and coagulation times throughout hamster hibernation.
Thrombin generation and clotting times (PT and APTT) were measured in plasma from hamsters
in summer (SE) and winter (hibernating (TE, TL, AE, AL) and non-hibernating (WE)). A) Less
thrombin generation and (B-C) prolonged clotting times (PT and APTT) during torpor phase of
hibernation, which normalize with progression of arousal. Sample sizes between n=2 and n=10,
* P<0.05.

FIGURE 2. Elements of primary hemostasis are reduced during hibernation. Circulating

Changes within common coagulation pathway proteins during phases of
hibernation

To assess whether the potential of the secondary haemostatic system is reduced
during torpor, we measured thrombin generation. During torpor, the maximum
thrombin production was reduced more than 12-fold compared to summer euthermia

To determine whether prolonged clotting times were the result of reduction in
coagulation factors of the common pathway rather than within specific determinants
of PT or APTT pathway, fibrinogen and factor II activity was measured (Figure 4).
During hibernation, fibrinogen levels were reduced in late torpor and early arousal
and recovered to summer euthermic level during late arousal (Figure 4A). Factor II
activity was similar in hibernating and non-hibernating hamsters, but increased almost
two fold during late arousal (Figure 4B). During torpor, factor V reduced by 80%, which
recovered to summer level during late arousal (Figure 4C). Contrarily to the reductions
in fibrinogen and factor V, factor X showed similar levels between non-hibernating
hamsters in summer and those in hibernation, whereas non-hibernating animals in
winter increased in factor X activity (Figure 4D). Thus, during torpor the common
coagulation pathway determinants were either similar to euthermic level or reduced.
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platelet count and plasma von Willebrand factor (VWF) from non-hibernating and hibernating
hamsters. A) Platelet count reduces with 90% during torpor (TE, TL) compared to summer and
winter euthermia level (SE, WE) and recovers to euthermic level during arousal (AE, AL). B) VWF
plasma level relative to human pooled normal plasma reduces during winter in hibernating and
non-hibernating hamsters. Sample sizes between n=2 and n=11, * P<0.05.

Measures of secondary hemostasis show reduced thrombin generation and
prolonged PT and APTT in torpor.
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during torpor does not coincide with a decrease in factor VII activity, whereas APTT
elongation coincides with a decrease in factor VIII, IX and XI activity.
In order to demonstrate a potential role of anticoagulants in reducing the risk of
VTE throughout torpor, we measured antithrombin and protein C activity (Figure 6AB), our assays however failed to detect protein S. Although antithrombin seemed
different between groups, the data remains inconclusive due to large variances and low
sample size (Figure 6A). Protein C activity did not change throughout torpor and early
arousal, but demonstrated an increase during late arousal (Figure 6B). So far, most
procoagulant factors decreased more than half during torpor, whereas anticoagulant
factors demonstrated stable plasma levels during torpor and only protein C increased
in late arousal.

3

FIGURE 4. Elements involved in the common pathway throughout hibernation. Fibrinogen
level and factor II, V and X activity relative to human pooled normal plasma were measured
in plasma from hamsters in summer (SE) and winter (hibernating (TE, TL, AE, AL) and nonhibernating (WE)). A) During hibernation, fibrinogen is reduced in late torpor and early arousal
and recovers to summer level in late arousal. B) Factor II does not alter during torpor but increases
during late arousal compared to summer level. C) Factor V is reduced in torpor and recovers
to summer level in arousal. D) Factor X activity is similar in hibernating and non-hibernating
summer animals, whereas higher in non-hibernating hamsters in winter environment. Sample
sizes between n=2 and n=10, * P<0.05.

Procoagulant factors reduce and anticoagulant factors remain stable during
torpor

FIGURE 5. Procoagulant factors VIII, IX and XI decrease during torpor and normalize during

To determine whether the prolonged clotting times during torpor were the result
of alterations in PT or APTT pathway, specific determinants of PT and APTT were
measured, namely factor VII for PT and VIII, IX, XI for APTT (Figure 5A-D). Factor
VII activity was high compared to human standard (100%) and not altered during
hibernation. Coagulation factors VIII, IX and XI activity decreased substantially during
torpor (by 89%, 66% and 67% respectively), although only the decrease in VIII and
XI reached significance. Factor IX and XI activity level recovered quickly during early
arousal, whereas VIII had recovered by late arousal (Figure 5B-D). Thus, PT elongation

arousal. Factor VII, VIII, IX and XI activity relative to human pooled normal plasma was measured
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in plasma from hamsters in summer (SE) and winter (hibernating (TE, TL, AE, AL) and nonhibernating (WE)). A) Factor VII does not alter throughout phases of hibernation. B-D) Factor
VIII, IX and XI demonstrated a pattern of reduction during torpor and recovery during arousal.
Sample sizes between n=2 and n=10, * P<0.05.
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Changes of coagulation factors in torpor favour risk reduction of venous
thromboembolism
Finally, to grant an overview of all changes per coagulation factor favouring or
disfavouring an anticoagulant state during torpor, we summarized our findings
(Figure 8). The effect of torpor on the level of each coagulation factor is compared
to each summer reference value and demonstrates the overall effect towards an
anticoagulated state during this cold phase of hibernation.
FIGURE 6. Anticoagulant factors throughout hibernation. Antithrombin and Protein C activity were

3

measured relative to human pooled normal plasma in plasma from hamsters in summer (SE) and

3

winter (hibernating (TE, TL, AE, AL) and non-hibernating (WE)). A) Antithrombin activity changed
throughout samples (P<0.05), but could not be specified with Dunn’s multiple comparisons. Protein
C activity only increased somewhat in late arousal. Sample sizes between n=2 and n=10, * P<0.05.

Differential effects of hibernation on fibrinolytic factors
To determine if increased fibrinolysis may contribute to an anticoagulant state during
hibernation, we measured activity of plasminogen and plasmin inhibitor (Figure 7A-B).
Rather than a reduction, as observed in levels of procoagulant factors, plasminogen
level increased about 2.5-fold during late arousal compared to summer and was
similar to levels in torpor (Figure 7A). Plasmin inhibitor level remained the same
throughout all time points (Figure 7B). Thus, factors involved in fibrinolysis were
stable or increased during hibernation.
FIGURE 8. Overview of changes during torpor in elements of primary and secondary hemostasis
and fibrinolysis reducing the risk of venous thromboembolism during hibernation. Parameters
involved in hemostasis were measured in whole blood or plasma obtained from golden hamsters
during the late torpor phase of hibernation. Each factor is shown as % increase or decrease from
its average reference value in summer (non-hibernating hamsters). Dotted lines demonstrate a
≥ 50% change from summer level, implicating a potential inhibiting (blue) or promoting effect
(red) on hemostasis and risk of venous thromboembolism. Above the graph, each parameter is
grouped according to its role in either primary hemostasis, secondary hemostasis or fibrinolysis.
Torpor sample sizes between n=5 and n=8; summer euthermia between n=5 and n=10. VWF:
FIGURE 7. Fibrinolysis pathway proteins are stable or increased during hibernation.

Von Willebrand Factor, AT: antithrombin, PI: plasmin inhibitor.

Plasminogen and plasmin inhibitor were measured relative to human pooled normal plasma
in plasma from hamsters in summer (SE) and winter (hibernating (TE, TL, AE, AL) and nonhibernating (WE)). Plasminogen was increased during late arousal compared to summer level
and similar to torpid level. Plasminogen remained stable in summer and winter, regardless of
hibernation. Sample sizes between n=2 and n=10, * P<0.05.
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DISCUSSION
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During hibernation, torpor is associated with a reduction in several determinants
of primary and secondary hemostasis, which likely reduces the risk of venous
thromboembolism. During the immobile torpor phase, there is a 90% decrease in
platelet count and von Willebrand factor (VWF) level, and VWF activity reduces about
3-fold. During arousal, platelet count recovers swiftly to pre-hibernating levels, whereas
VWF level and activity remain low throughout hibernating season. Determinants of
secondary hemostasis are also reduced during torpor. Procoagulant factors V, VIII,
IX, XI and fibrinogen are reduced during torpor, as well as the anticoagulant factor
antithrombin. The reduction in procoagulant factors coincides with the 2-fold and 10fold prolongation in PT and APTT, hinting at a reduced secondary haemostatic capacity.
In agreement, thrombin generation is reduced during torpor and recovers to summer
levels during arousal. Thus, hibernation features an anticoagulant state during torpor,
which is rapidly reversed upon arousal. Likely, anticoagulation during torpor serves
to compensate for the procoagulant factors of immobility, stasis and increased blood
viscosity of the torpor phase.

throughout hibernation the fibrinolysis pathway seems sustained, since plasminogen
increased 0.5 to 1.5-fold and plasmin inhibitor remained unchanged from summer
level. Finally, the lack of D-dimers in torpor and arousal is consistent with a lack of
VTE, although it does not fully prove that VTE is not occurring. Taken together, we
demonstrate that hamsters induce a reversible antithrombotic state during the torpor
phase of hibernation, by suppressing components of both primary and secondary
hemostasis and by maintaining anticoagulant and fibrinolytic properties.

The antithrombotic profile during hibernation is consistent among species

Determinants of primary hemostasis are suppressed in torpor since both platelet
count and VWF level and activity reduced. During arousal, platelet count recovered
swiftly whereas VWF level and activity remained low. Common pathway determinants
of secondary hemostasis are partially suppressed, because coagulation factor V and
fibrinogen reduced with 80% and 53% during torpor and recovered slowly during late
arousal. Contrarily, factors II and X were similar in hibernating and non-hibernating
hamsters. Within the extrinsic pathway, factor VII was unaltered during hibernation.
The intrinsic pathway is strongly suppressed during torpor by reducing factors VIII,
IX and XI with 89%, 66% and 67% respectively, which essentially mimics haemophilia
type A, B and C altogether. Contrarily, anticoagulant factors remained generally similar
to summer levels, with the exception of antithrombin decreasing significantly by 14%,
unlikely to cause a prothrombotic effect. The 2-fold prolonged PT during torpor is
caused by suppression of the common pathway through factor V and fibrinogen rather
than by suppression of factor VII in extrinsic pathway. Additionally, suppression of
both common and intrinsic pathway during torpor causes a 10-fold prolongation of
APTT, specifically by decreasing factor VIII, IX and XI. When assessing the influence
of all factors combined, we demonstrate that the hamsters’ capacity for thrombin
generation is reduced in torpor and recovers to summer level in arousal. Additionally,

Primary hemostasis seems suppressed in all hibernating species investigated so far.
Specifically, platelet count reduction during torpor is a common trait, including in
ground squirrels, hamsters and bears 11-13, 19, 21, 25, 26. Also platelet sensitivity to activators
is reduced in torpor in hamster and brown bear 11, 27. Additionally, torpor reduces
VWF level also in squirrels and bears 12, 26, 28, and diminishes squirrel VWF activity and
mRNA expression as well as whole blood thromboelastography, which normalizes
during arousal 12, 22. Thus, primary hemostasis seems suppressed by hibernators via
two mechanisms: 1) reducing platelet count and activatibility, and 2) reducing VWF
level and activity, which reverse rapidly during arousal as demonstrated in different
hibernating species. Further, secondary hemostasis seems suppressed in several other
hibernating species. Although previous studies did not find PT prolongation during
torpor in squirrels, bears or hedgehogs 13, 21, 26, 29, factor V is reduced by 45% in torpid
Franklin’s ground squirrel 13 and by 43.6% in hibernating bears 26. Contrarily, factors X,
V and fibrinogen were unaltered in 13-lined ground squirrel and hedgehog in torpor
21, 29
, whereas fibrinogen was either unaltered or decreased in hibernating bears 26, 28.
Therefore, suppressing the common pathway of coagulation during torpor seems to
occur only in a few hibernating species, of which our study in torpid hamsters detected
a minor PT elongation, likely due to the large reduction in factor V and fibrinogen.
Factor VII has not been studied often but showed stable levels in hibernating ground
squirrels 21, in line with our findings, and decreased level in hibernating brown
bear 26. Remarkably, factor VII levels of summer hamsters were 7-fold higher than
the reference level in humans, which may emphasize the importance of this factor
in the hamster coagulation system. Of all factors analysed, only baseline (summer
euthermic) levels of VWF and protein C were less than 50% from human baseline level,
which may be due to issues with quantification of these analytes in hamster plasma
or actual lower plasma level, the latter being in line with lower VWF level in nonhibernating ground squirrel (approximately 25%) compared to humans 22. A principal
finding of the current study is the greatly prolonged APTT, which was rapidly reversed
early in arousal. The rapid reversal is likely due to a similarly rapid reversal of factor
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IX and XI early in arousal, whereas VIII recovered later in arousal. The slow recovery
of factor VIII may partially be due to the low level of VWF in arousal, which normally
carries factor VIII, prolonging its half-life. APTT prolongation was previously reported
in different ground squirrel species and American black bears during hibernation 13,
21, 23
. Similar to our data, factor VIII is reduced by 71-79% in torpid 13-lined ground
squirrel and Scandinavian brown bear 21, 22, 26 and factor IX by 50-67% in torpid 13-lined
ground squirrels 21, 22. In contrast to the changes in procoagulant factors, we did not
find an increased contribution from anticoagulants, which is in line with unaltered
anticoagulants assessed in Franklin’s ground squirrel 13 and even slightly decreased
anticoagulants in brown bears 26, 26. The focus in torpor on suppressing intrinsic rather
than extrinsic pathway of coagulation likely occurs due to the immobile nature of
hibernation and therefore the small risk of trauma and subendothelial tissue factor
exposure (the major activator of the extrinsic pathway), making an extrinsic pathway
induced VTE less likely during torpor.
Finally, during torpor and arousal we found an increased level of fibrinolysis.
Contrarily, in hibernating brown bears plasminogen is reduced as well as plasmin
inhibitor 26, 28, which may be further compensated by an increased level of nonspecific
protease inhibitor α2-macroglobulin 26. Taken together, secondary hemostasis is likely
suppressed during torpor due to impaired common pathway and in some species by
reduced extrinsic pathway, and in all species due to suppressed intrinsic pathway of
coagulation and reverts to summer level during arousal.

and factor XI 31, 32, reduced faster and more than half in (early) torpor even when
proteolytic activity is expected to be slower with the reduced body temperature.
Contrarily, factor VII is known for its short half-life of several hours 33 but remained
stable throughout hibernation, indicating that entry in torpor may not stimulate the
breakdown or uptake of all coagulation factors. This further advocates a mechanism
of increased elimination or storage during torpor for specific factors only. Cooper et
al. demonstrated that mRNA level of factor IX and VWF reduced in torpor 22, indicating
a contributory role of reduced production to the reduction in plasma level of specific
factors during torpor. This involvement of synthesis should also be assessed in future
studies, e.g. by measuring liver mRNA level of coagulation factors. The swift recovery
of coagulation factors IX and XI early in arousal further signifies a role of storage and
release of these factors, rather than elimination and resynthesis. Contrarily, factors
VIII and fibrinogen do not return to summer level within 1.5 hour of arousal, therefore
these factors might be resynthesized throughout arousal or stored and released via
a separate slower mechanism, e.g. via endocytosis by megakaryocytes during torpor
and slow release during arousal. Megakaryocytes are known to endocytose plasma
fibrinogen, factor V, VIII and VWF and can even synthesize factor VIII 34-38. Additionally,
there are some indications that megakaryocyte number might reduce throughout
hibernation 12, which should be further investigated as well and if this affects the
recovery in coagulation factors during late arousal. Moreover, whether uptake and
release of factors is dependent on body temperature is unknown, as is whether other
cells are capable of endocytosing and releasing factors IX and XI.

Potential mechanisms underlying the reversible anticoagulant state in torpor
We proposed previously a temperature driven storage-and-release mechanism of
platelets during the cycles of torpor-arousal 11, which is corroborated by findings
in hibernating ground squirrel 30. Likely, margination of platelets to endothelium
underlies this reversible thrombocytopenia 11. The reduction in plasma levels of (anti)
coagulation factors in torpor could be due to decreased production, increased break
down, storage of factors or increased consumption. Although both procoagulant
and anticoagulant factors are reduced in hamster plasma during torpor, not all
factors produced by the liver are reduced. Factor II, VII, X, protein C, plasmin
inhibitor and plasminogen are produced in liver and were not reduced during
torpor. Furthermore, stable levels of these factors also indicate that the vitamin K
driven gamma-carboxylation of coagulation factors is not affected. Together, this
indicates that the underlying mechanism reducing VTE risk in torpor may not be
dependent on hypometabolism of liver, but rather on clearance of specific coagulation
factors from the circulation, either via increased elimination or via uptake/storage.
Indeed, procoagulant factors with a long half life of several days, such as fibrinogen
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Limitations
Although golden hamster specific assays were unavailable, we could measure hamster
plasma samples in assays optimized for human plasma. Likely, this is due to the high
level of sequence homology - on average more than 80% - with human coagulation
factors (data not shown). Although both VWF and plasminogen were measured in a
low range of the assay, only VWF demonstrated less than 80% similarity to the human
sequence, namely 60.3% with 34.4% gaps, potentially explaining the low range of
measurements. Due to the reduced cardiac output and increased viscosity of blood
during torpor, we were limited in the volume to withdraw from torpid hamsters
upholding proper anticoagulation. Therefore, we divided the animals accordingly over
the assays to determine most parameters with limited sample size.
Though one might argue that decreased factors in torpor might be due to
coagulation of blood, e.g. in response to lowered temperature, suggested to activate
platelets and coagulation factors 39, 40, we did not find increased levels of D-dimer as
a measure of coagulation and fibrinolysis activation and other studies did not find
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histological signs of thromboembolism or subsequent signs of ischemia throughout
hibernation 10, 22. Moreover, we previously showed that platelets from torpid and
aroused animals are not activated 11. Unfortunately, a more sensitive measurement
for coagulation activation such as thrombin-antithrombin complex was unavailable
for golden hamsters. Contrarily, reduced temperature in vivo and ex vivo has been
demonstrated to suppress coagulation. When coagulation factor levels are normal,
hypothermia itself (as measured at 34, 31 and 28°C) reduces coagulation by increasing
PT and APTT 41. Our clotting assays were performed at 37°C, therefore an additional
anticoagulant effect of low body temperature is expected on top of the reduction
in coagulation factors during torpor. In addition, effects of hypothermia on kinetics
of coagulation factors and cascades may even further substantiate the anticoagulant
effect of low body temperature 42. Therefore, the anticoagulant effects of hibernation
demonstrated in the current study may underestimate the actual effect in torpor.

different mechanisms for different coagulation factors. Elucidating this natural
phenomenon of reversible anticoagulation might yield new ways to limit venous
thromboembolism and other thrombotic diseases, such as myocardial or cerebral
infarction.

3

Comparison to human findings
VTE in humans may be demonstrated by clinical findings of swelling, pain and redness
of limbs (for venous thrombosis) and dyspnoea, painful breathing or even death (for
pulmonary embolism). Hibernators continue a healthy state after torpor 15, insinuating
the absence of VTE. Also histological signs of thromboembolism or signs of ischemic
damage are absent in different organs of hibernators throughout different phases
of hibernation 15, 22. In a setting of low clinical suspicion, measurement of D-dimer is
very sensitive in excluding VTE in patients 43, 44. Hamster D-dimer level remained low
throughout hibernation, advocating the chance of VTE occurrence or the presence
of a prethrombotic state to be small. Factors contributing most to VTE in humans
– e.g. (acquired) deficiencies in antithrombin or protein C - were not observed in
our hibernating hamsters. The maintenance of these factors in torpor may therefore
also signify their importance in preventing thrombosis in hibernators. Moreover,
elevated levels of factor VIII and VWF are independent risk factors for VTE in humans
45
. Therefore it may also be important for hibernators to reduce factor VIII and VWF,
which occurs in several hibernating mammals studied so far 21, 22, 26.

Conclusion
Hibernation features an antithrombotic state during torpor that reverts upon arousal.
The antithrombotic profile consists of both suppressed primary and secondary
hemostasis and likely reduces risk of venous thromboembolism during periods of
increased immobility, blood stasis and viscosity. The underlying mechanism remains
to be disclosed. Our current study suggests coagulation factors to be either eliminated
or stored during torpor and resynthesized or released during arousal with potentially
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